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This presentinvention; relates to ajdevice: for 
restoring the original ,shape of phoodsqanjd/or 
fenders of automobiles or trucks or partsof other 
vehicles that have had; theseqpertshdeformedg in 
a collision or otherwise. }_ V v 

This so-called jig ‘canbe‘ placed‘ on the‘ floor 
of an automotive repair shop andcornprises pairs 
of coacting screw‘ or hydraulic jacks engaging-the 
deformed part of ahood oriender andrestoring 
its original shape. The position of» the jacks, is 
adjustable. . V . . t . 

On the front side of the apparatus and "on 
either side thereof are-fastened Ttwo,‘a'djustabl'e. 
arms intended to support theautomobile or other ‘ 
vehicle part to be restoredto; its original shape;v 

It will be understood that theuconstructionfof 
the presentinventionlend's itself readily, to other 
uses including, for example, pressingvoutzcross» 
head, pins in, the installation: of new hearings .in 
a vehicle part; and:'duringythe:overhauling; of a". 
front end assembly the spindle bearings,‘ Wrist:= 
pins or the like can be pressed out. 

InsteadLof wooden..frameiriia'terial as shown 
herein, the parts appropriate ‘thereto can be 
made of channel: orlangle'v ironi 
To the foregoing ‘objects fandqhothers which 

may hereinafter appear, the invention consists of 
the novel construction, combination and ar 
rangement of parts asv will be moresp'eci?cally 

referred to and illustratedjn'the accompany-mg‘ drawingsrbutit is tobe understoodv that changes, 

variationsyand modi?cations mayibe resorted ‘to 
which fall within the 500138.,Off'fthéil'lVQl'ltiDhl?S 
claimed.» 
In the drawings: __ 
Figure .1 is. aperspective viewpof‘. the preferred 

embodiment of, my invention:: , . 

Figure 21s a vertical section~ taken onétheiiline‘ 
2-4 of Figure 3. 
Figure 3 is‘ a vertical. transverse'lsection 

on the line :3;3iof.Figure “1.2 ' 

Figure 4 is a?vertical,transversesection of a 
modi?ed form of‘ ifi'y'ii'iveri'tioii; U 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary?vi'ew taken on the“ 

1ine~-5'--5 - of Figure -3._ ~ 

In Figure 1, numerals 2 denote base pieces of 
wood or metal, or other suitable material of suf 
?cient length to give the apparatus the required 
stability. Vertical columns 3 are attached to the 
inner sides and approximately at the center of 
the base pieces 2. To insure a rigid connection 
between the parts mentioned, inclined braces 4 
are secured by screws, bolts, or other fastening 
means 5 at their lower end to the inner side of 
pieces 2 and at their upper ends by fastening 
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means» ii-to the columns 3._ The latterareeach 
provided w-ithjvagpair of series of equidistant ‘holes 
'l eXtending'.->parallellyuand'adjacent to the 1 nar 
rower vedges of the columns 3,“ These are _c01'_1-_ 

.. nested. by W0 58138 of cross beams.‘ 8, each set 
' consistingoiapair of parallel beams. In order 

10; 

tovsupporft arset between the column-$13, angle 
irons-19 areyattachedto the upper and slower 
narrow edge andynear theends- of. a beamby 
screws or otherwise. Bolts. .10. zpessthrough holes 

' inthe Verticallegsl l of the ‘angles aandyselected 
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holes 1 in columns 3. 
Net'ches. in. theorem and ?ower. narrow, edge" 

of beams provide; seats-‘for cross.._bars; l2,,;an.d 
are of suohdepthras to cause thetop orbottom 
surface of the, latter to be‘flush -.with‘theut_o_pv_or_ 
bottom surfaceofthe narrow edgeoithe' beams 
8.» Screws?it‘qpass’throughthe crossfbars I2 and 
arejthreadedinto the beams 8._ ‘ _v , 

The“ upper cross bars ; I 2 have‘ central threaded 
apertures‘ for the, reduced _and,exterior threaded 
portions M of flanged’ nutsilB which‘ carry lock 
nuts I1 upon their threaded lower ends project 
ing- beneaththe'cross-bars 1'2. v 
The lower cross/bars; 1 rd each‘ beam'are cen 

trally“. apertured. and function as guides for "the" 
screws’ 1 8 :which; are" threadedthrough the nuts 
I 6*.‘ The-ysc-rews" vl 81in’ cross. bars" l2‘ of the'upper 
beam .8: haveihandles" l'9' at theirupp‘er' ends and 

30‘ fender ‘or hood" engaging‘; members’ 20' at‘ their" 
The screws H! of the lower beam 8' lower ends. 

have members 20 at their upper ends and handles 
13 at their lowerbendsj, The members 20 have 
canyon-surfaces;2.2facing the hood ‘ or fender-to . 
be Ovpél‘ialyiql P112911 and these; surfaces are :ckove‘re‘d ‘ 
with ‘Y a suitabIemateriaII-ZQ such as leather; or. 
rubber whichluis' heldlon't'he member 20 by wires 
24 . orv otherwise. The . connection - betweenpla 1 
member‘ »,Zi1§.:e?ii;its ' screw. .18 is such as to permit. 
relative rotation- ». Thesnd. Portion of. each screw 
I 8 is peripherally grooved at 25 andjs received‘ 
in e Seeker? a».-g1embe.r .210 andlhelld therein 
byerin; zllyirie ‘ 
aeelrinassinerthrqile 
were; 30,- This‘Genesispreterit/ire"ass. 
l8 and its work engaging member 20 makes it 
possible to place the latter in a position in which 
its curvature is that which the hood or fender 
portion in engagement therewith originally pos 
sessed and which is to be restored. 
In order to hold a fender or hood to be operated 

on in the proper position arms 28 are provided 
each consisting of a lower inner section 29 and 
upper outer section 30 telescoped over the former. 
Section 29 is connected by a knuckle joint to one 

a; rp'sirtiqn of. the ieroorepi’i I 
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of the base pieces 2. The knuckle joint com 
prises a ball portion 3i constituting the lowermost 
end of section 29 and a plate 32 aimed to base 2 
having an aperture large enough for the section 
to describe a conical surface, but too small for 
the ball 3i to pass through. 
A set screw 33 is threaded into the upper sec_ 

tion 39 and engages the inner section 29 with 
its inner end. Thus the length of the arm 28 
may be adjusted to suit the requirements of a 
bending or straightening operation. In order to 
permit a further adjustment of the arms 28, each 
upper section 38 is made in two portions 34, 35 
?attened at the apertured coaching ends and 
held in a desired angular relation by a screw bolt 
35 with a wingnut 31. The top portion 35 of 
section 39 is longitudinally slotted (38) ‘at its 
upper end to receive a part of the work which - 
is held in the slot by a set screw 39, threaded into 
one of the legs of slot by a wing head. 

Figure 4 illustrates a modi?cation in which 
hydraulic or pneumatic jacks are used and which 
dispenses with the upper cross bars of the upper 
beam and the lower cross bars of the lower beams. 
Thus the jacks engaging the top surface of the 
work are suspended from the lower cross bars 
of the upper beams and the jacks engaging the 
bottom surface of the work are secured on the 
upper bars of the lower beam. In other re 
spects the modi?cation of Figure 4 conforms to 
the preferred embodiment illustrated by Fig 
ures 1—3. 
Each ?uid jack used in the embodiment of Fig 

ure 4, comprises a base 49 attached by bolts 4| 
or other fastening means to a cross bar l2 as 
outlined above, a housing 42 carried by the base 
40 and including a pump structure, and two tele 
scopically related pistons 43, 44 slidable in the 
housing 42. The pump structure consists of a 
fulcrum link 45 pivoted at one end to the hous 
ing 42 and at the other end to a. lever 46 which 
is a socket for a detachable handle 41 and which 
is also pivoted to a pump plunger 48. 
The innermost jack plunger 44 carries at its 

upper end a work engaging member 49 which is 
a duplicate of the member 20 of Figures 1-3 and 
is secured to its plunger in ‘the same or similar 
manner in which that member is secured to its 
screw l8 (Figures 1-3). The embodiment of Fig 
ure 4 includes also a pair of arms 28 (Figures 
1-3). 

Operation 
If a hood or fender is brought in that is de 

formed, the screws It! or plungers 43, 44 are 
sufficiently retracted to permit the insertion of 
the deformed work portion between the members 
v20 or 49. The portion of the work extending 
from the apparatus is clamped in the slot 38' by 
screws 39. Then the screws or jack plungers are 
caused to move towards the work and restore the‘ 
original shape. ' ' 

It will therefore be apparent that I have de 
vised a very practical and highly efficient appara 
tus well adapted for the carrying out of all the 
objects of the invention, and that while I have 
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4 
illustrated two practical and satisfactory forms 
of embodiment of the essential features of my 
improvement the embodiment is susceptible of 
various modi?cations within the scope of my in 
vention. I therefore desire to be understood as 
reserving the right to make all changes and 
modi?cations falling within the spirit and scope 
of the invention as de?ned by the appended 
claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. An apparatus of the class described com 

prising a pair of spaced parallel base pieces, a 
' pair of columns each secured at its lower end 

15 by diagonal braces to one of the base pieces and 
having near either of two longitudinal opposite 

' edges a series of spaced holes, two vertically 
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spaced sets of beams bridging the space between 
the columns and having‘ secured to either end 
a pair of apertured angle irons, bolts, each pass 
ing through an angle iron aperture and a se 
lected hole in a column, a plurality of cross bars 
each countersunk in the upper and lower surface 
of each set of beams, a ?anged bushing interi 
orly and exteriorly threaded, carried by each 
cross bar, a lock nut for each bushing, a jack 
depending from each upper cross bar of the 
upper set of beams through said bushing and 
guided by the bushing of a lower cross bar of 
that set, a jack rising from a ?anged bushing 
carried by the upper cross bar of the other set 
and guided by a bushing in a lower cross ‘bar 
of that set, each jack having a work engaging 
member in confronting relation to another mem 
ber of the other set, and means adjustably con 
nected to each base piece and adjustable as to 
length and angularity for clamping and holding 
the work operated on. 

2. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1, where 
in said work engaging member includes a soft 
covering and means securing said covering to 
said member. 

JOHN FRANKLIN O’KELLEY. 
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